Door Prizes Of Champagne At I.F.C. Ball
Miss Mary Ames To Pick Five Lucky Guests By Lottery

MISTRES TO SING
Five silver colored bottles of champagne were recently sold at a lumber sale in the I.F.C. Ball. Dance tickets during intermission and dinner at the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, the show we answer. sponsored last night.

The couples will be given numbers as they enter the ballroom, and decr.

The following will be drawn from a large revolving drum set up in the Statler. James, Mrs. Wheeler's College, and Mrs. Herrick, jr., chairman of the reception committee.

Orders may be given for season tickets at $5.00, individual tickets at $1.00, and souve-

nieres tickets allowing 5 admissions and 5 tickets to feature attractions at 4.00. These orders must be in the T.C.A. office before Saturday, May 4, and may be purchased only through the T.C.A.

Jack Marshall
To Supply Music For Dorm Dance

Open House Ball Restricted To Dorm Students; Guests Invited

Jack Marshall's Peripatetic Music orchestra is scheduled to play for the (Continued on Page 4)

T.C.A. Will Sponsor More To Encourage Contacts Of Students

Plans to form a Technology Foreign Students Club to be sponsored by the T.C.A. were announced at a meeting of the executive committee of the T.C.A. Paul C. Gomez, 41, director of the Foreign Students Department, was in charge of the meeting and explained the purpose of the club.

It is the intention of the T.C.A. to hold 20 to 50 students in the dormitory to join contact with another in social activities and to give American students a chance to become acquainted with the students. No special training will be given and the guests will have every opportunity to have contact with the students.

Secretary Abandons The Tech "To Answer Call Of Dan Cupid"

Climinating a thrilling short-wave radio romance, Dan Cupid's heart has grown in the breast of The Tel.'s secretary. "Tess," who has unselfishly handled the miscellaneous problems of The Tech for years, has been transferred to the office of Mr. Walter Anderson.

The annual Eagle Scout Day was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, honorary society, at the Hotel Statler by arrangements with Open House 15th year.

Between 100 and 150 guests came to the gala event of the evening, the President and Mrs. Halsted, Chairman, Master and Mrs. Ray Leavon, and Professor and Mrs. F. Alexander Magoun.

To insure adequate space for dancing, the committee has announced that the contests and novelty attractions will be roped off, and that the contests and novelty attractions will be a part of the program. The ticket, including time-admission to the ball will be sold for 85 cents.
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